























 54 cameraman, photographs SJSU President 
John  Bunzel during a press conference in his Tower

















By Hark Bosneag 
A.S. Council approved Wednes-
day a 10-point recommendation for 
ways to alleviate SJSU's parking 
problem. 
The 
recommendations will be 
presented to university













delay of an expected parking 
ban on residential 
streets east of 
campus, 
until  a comprehensive 
parking
 plan is set up, is asked for in 
the recommendation.
 
The proposal also recommends 
that any shuttle 
system  from the 




employes'  use, and 
Weather 
Fair today,  with scattered 
clouds. 
Highs  in the mid -60s, lows in 
the 
mid -40s. Winds will be 
decreasing
 and from the north. Ski 








ground  lots 
presently 
used for 
faculty  be 
turned 
over  for 
student  
use. 
It states that parking
 fees in 
university  garages 
should  not be 
raised, as has 




The proposal suggests the 
university promote faculty and 
student use of a computerized
 
countywide carpool system, that a 
discount on county transit buses be 
offered to 
all  persons coming to the 
university
 and that a transportation 
alternative booklet presently being 
prepared be mailed to university 





 by a 14 to 1 vote, 
with 
councilman  Steven Madwin 
opposed. 
Madwin said he didn't feel 
university employes should be ex-
pected to take the
 shuttle to and 
from work
 every day. 
"I'd be damned if I'd want to 
work here for 16 years and 
then be 
expected to take the 
bus to work 
everyday," he said. 
Most council members in-
terviewed, 
though,




"These are good recom-
mendations," vice chairwoman
 
Edna Campbell said. "It is very 
necessary  that these bodies ( that 
will make decisions on parking at 
SJSI.fl know that the 
students  are 
concerned about the situation." 
Wright  said he will 
present the 
recommendations
 to Acting 
Executive
 Vice President Gail 
Fullerton,
 the San Jose Parking 
Advisory 





 of campus area 
residents.  
"Since we 
haven't  been invited to 
take part in 
the decision -making, 
we're 
inviting  
ourselves,"  Wright 
said. 
Shortage  worse 
The proposals
 are in response 
to 
SJSU's ever -worsening
 shortage of 
parking 
space, which is 
expected  to 
grow 
worse next 




agreed to recommend 











dirt lots on Fourth 
Street will eventually be lost to 
development
 on the land. 
The proposals suggest that ef-
forts be made to make available for 
student parking the land under High-








that line had 
been 
made 


























 Street garage 
and  300 
spaces in the
 Tenth Street garage
 be 
turned 
over  to student use. 
It proposes that 
the faculty 
spaces in the 




the top level, 
enabling  
parkers
 to enter the garage
 from the 
Tenth 
Street  entrance. 
The proposal says that a shuttle 
system from the Municipal Stadium 
parking lot at Tenth and Alma 
streets should be 
used primarily by 
faculty and staff members. 
Faculty and staff hours could be 
staggered more easily than 
students' schedules, thereby making 
it more feasible to shuttle staff, the 
proposal stated. Fewer 
vehicles  
could thus be used for the system, 
and costs could be reduced,











By Tony Bizjak 
and David Willman 
SJSU president John Bunzel 
yesterday cited constitutional 
precedent in voicing 
his  support of 




"The equal protection clause of 
the 14th 
amendment says in plain 
language that any person is entitled 
to equal protection," Bunzel said. 
"The test of race is inap-
propriate," he quoted the court's 
decision. "A more appropriate test 
would be the test of disadvantage." 
Bunzel said 
in an afternoon press 
conference in 
his office that "the 




 who are not minorities. 
The Bakke 
situation,  involving a 
UC Davis 
preferential  admissions 
policy, that 
was recently struck 
down by the 
state's  high court and 
which the United 
States
 Supreme 
Court has agreed 
to hear is, "very 
complicated," 
according  to Bunzel.
 
The president said 
despite "bull-
horn oratories" about
 right and 
wrong, this is not 










but  added that 
emphasis  
should be placed on 
financial need 
rather
 than racial 
determinants.  
He added he 
may  invite students 
into
 his office later 
this semester to 
discuss the 
Bakke  decision. 
Discussing 
his  relationship 
with  
campus 
















 "Mr. Faustina 
and I have al-




interesting  and deep 
philosophical  differences." 
"We both 
feel
 very strongly 
about  
the 
commitment to making affir-
mative  action policy work," 
he said. 
"He  also knows that because of deep 
concern
 to equal opportunity 
com-
mitments
 that procedures 









makes it difficult 
for affir-
mative 
action policy to work 
proper-
ly. 
"It i an irony and a tragedy
 that 
we can't go back and bring in 
a 
policy of this kind










where it "will be 




 need to ask where
 our re-
sources  should go and is every 
pro-
gram or 





president  termed SJSU's 




 patched together." 







proval of Gov. Brown's 
proposed 2.2 
per cent faculty salary
 increase. 
"There is a short-sightedness
 in 
the 
way  higher education
 is being 
treated,"  he said. "I think the 
amount  of money
 proposed
 by the 
governor for 
faculty
 salaries is out-
rageous." 
Bunzel
 said he believes the
 salary 
increase rate 
will not stick. 
"I
 think that figure ultimately 
will go to the governor after it goes 
to the 
legislature and come closer to 
five per cent," he said. "Somewhere 
between four and five per cent." 
Self -health day 
"Our Bodies, Ourselves,"
 is the 
theme concluding Women's Week. 
A T'ai Chi Workshop will be 
conducted by New College instructor 
Ethel Blank from 9:30 to 10:20 a.m. 
in the S.U. Loma Prieta Room. 
Herbal Medicine 
will be 
discussed by Sage, 
a representative 
of the Santa Cruz Community
 Co-op, 
from 10:30 to 11:20 a.m,
 in the S.U. 
Almaden
 Room. 
Relaxation Techniques will be 
taught by SJSU P.E. instructor Dr. 
Barbara Conry from 
10:30  to 11:20 
a.m, in the S.U. Umunhum Room. 
Menopausal Women is the topic 
of a discussion group with Mary E. 
Lewis from 10:30 to 11:20 a.m. in the 
S.U. Costanoan Room. 
Laura Holt will speak on natural 
birth control from 11:30 a.m. to 12:20 
p.m. in 
the S.U. Umunhum Room
 
followed 
by a self-help demon-
stration in the S.U.
 Pacheco Room. 
It will be repeated at 
2 p.m. 
The film.
 "Self -Health" will show 
at noon in 
the S.U. Loma 
Prieta  
Room. 
A panel on forced sterilization 
will be conducted by the Coalition 
for the Medical Rights of Women 




on abortion will be 
given
 by the Women's 
Action
 
Coalition Panel on Abortion
 from 
2:30 to 3:20 p.m. 
in the S.U. Loma 
Prieta Room. 
Jan Harwood 
will  speak on 
feminist therapy from 
3:30  to 4:20 













They acknowledge and accept the 
labels: drunks, alcoholics,  public 
inebriates, winos and worse. 
Help in the grips 
of
 a disease 
which 
diminishes  most passions, 
they
 have one collective passion: 
They do 
not  want to lose their alco-
holic drop
-in  center. ' 
Located at 138 E. Santa Clara St., 
the center is a refuge 
 a haven 
which one 
alcoholic  described as 
"The only 
place  left where we can be 
men and have 
some self-respect." 
Of the five who 
gathered for a 
"rap" session 
yesterday, only one 
knows 
where he will sleep 
tonight.  
Don 





 closes up," Kemp-
ton said, "the winos and tramps will 
still be here." 
Kempton and his comrades have 
good reason to fear their center will 
close.
 
A week from next Tuesday, the 
Santa Clara 
County Board of 
Supervisors  will decide whether to 
repeal the 
Deukmejian  Act. 
Under the act, 
police
 don't arrest 
drunks but instead
 take them to a 
detoxification center to "dry 
out."  If 
the alcoholic doesn't want to stay, he 
is free to return to his old haunt 
immediately.
 
Businessmen and San Jose City 
Council members want the act 
repealed and a long-term 
holding 
facility made available. 
The  drop-in center is not a detox 






center is nothing 
more than a 
large room 
partitioned into an of-
fice,  a lobby 
and 
an
 area in 
the  hark 
where the visitor can get coffee and 
doughnuts, play 




Alaniz, a former alcoholic 
himself,
 fiercely defends his 
"family."




 last two years I was an 
alcoholic I used to beg God 
to take 
my life," he said. "I didn't
 have the 
guts 
to blow my 
brains  out." 
As 











 his office. The 
first looks 
like 
a police mug of 




















men  if 



















 is not 
limited




The youngest was 24, the oldest 
a 




James Dunn, 24, and Charlie 
Hedgspeth. 25, looked clean shaven 
and well -dressed in comparison
 to 
the  others. 
Happy now
 
Dunn  said he is 
happy
 the way tic 
is 





He thought for a minute and 
added, "If I got some money I'd like 






father of six children said 
he
 too is 
going to make it out. 
The men were anxious
 to tell 
their side of the story,
 sometimes 
talking all at once. As 
Kempton  
punctuated his comments 
with 
swear words, his neighbor on the 
sofa, Bill Fitzpatrick, cautioned 




coming from men 
who
 




concern, was touching. 
Only one man, Vernon Daniels,
 
was 
incoherent. Whether it was from 
alcohol or a 




 remark he 
made was,














 it, as if to 
reaffirm  his 
own 
existence.  
Daniels  was out
-talked  by the 
other




he left the room,













































 here that you 
don't find at a social
 detox center or 
at Agnew," he 
said. 
He was the 
only one present who 
said his 
excuse
 for drinking was a 
cop-out. "I went to 
law school at the 
University of 
Santa Clara, then 
entered a 
Trappist  monastery. 
Booze had a 
hold
 on me. I lost my 
personal esteem and 
self-respect.  




said he drank because 
of
 
family problems. "My father was an 
alcoholic, I've
 been drinking since I 
was 14," he said 
Relatives died 
Hedgspeth said he had a 
good 
paying government job
 until his 
father and sister died 
in
 a car ac-
cident three years ago. 
"I came home 
from  work one 
day  
and got
 a phone call," 
he said. "My 
father died 
behind  the wheel. 
It 
really hit
 my mother and
 me hard. I 
started drinking.
 It was the first 
time 
lever drank in my whole life. 
"I've been  off of it for two days," 
he 
said.  "I've had. two job in-
terviews. I'll make it." 
Kempton said his 
mother  died in 
1964, "And 
I've
 been drfnking ever 
since."  
All of them said they would go to 
a detox 
center if it was voluntary. 
They said they come to the drop-in 
center because no one tells them 
what to do. 
Alaniz,
 the director, said that 
prior to the opening of the center 
there was no place in the county for 
alcoholics to go. 
"When we first opened the place 
the alcoholics wouldn't come in," he 
said. "They said they couldn't, it 





"They take pride in this place. 
They tell each other not to put their 
feet on the coffee tables. Look at 
them," he said, pointing to a 
racially
-mixed  group playing cards 
at a table. 
"There's no 
discrimination at this socio-econo-
mic level."
 
Why is the center 
located on 
Santa Clara St., in a business
 sec-
tion? 
"Just look at this map," Alaniz 
said. "This
 area is where 
cheap
 wine 
and rooms are available. It's an 
area conducive 
to
 the alcoholics." 
The center is open from 6 a.m. 
until 10 p.m six days a week. 
Kempton said he would
 be willing to 
work in the center if only it could be 
kept open on Sundays 
The other men nodded their 
agreement. 
"This  place helps us to 
find an 
answer," Fitzpatrick said. "to 
where we will go and 





































































 farce that 
was 
























won't  stand 
for  it." 
Gonzalez  said 
other 
















 all the old 
JFK 
































of one of its 














 doubts that 
one crazed killer
 
Bill Weeks is a  Spartan Daily 
staff writer. 
with  an old 










holes  in the 
Warren  Re-
port,


































government  to 
allow  this 



















































































































































































































































 as the 
apparent
 com-
mittee goal, one 
can  predict this 
probe  































































































































 attack by 




 D.C. The rea-
son? Partly
 because the 
Hanafi 
Black Muslim 
group objected to 
the 
showing of a 
movie  about 
Mohammad. For this, 
eight Hanafis 
took up 






 but they took over 
an
 
Islamic mosque, the 
B'nai B'rith In -






enough,  the District of 
Columbia
 City Hall. 
One innocent bystander was 
killed 
and a number of 
persons in-
jured.  
I don't know a 
great  deal about 
the 
Eastern  or Middle 
Eastern reli-
gions, but
 I would think
 that killing 
and 
wounding persons


































does  the 
nation,  or the
 world, 









































have on your mind. 



























































Muslims, the Black 
September  
organization,  and here at home, the 
Weathermen, feel
 they can force the 
world around them to buckle and 
give in to their demands simply be-
cause they might hold the lives of a 
large group of persons in their hands 
for a moment. 
Terrorist groups cannot settle for 
justice in the conventional manner. 
The Hanafis wanted not only for the 
Mohammad film to be stopped,
 but 
want to have delivered to them six 
persons involved in the slaying of six 
Hanafis in 1973. The  six were not 
Jews or Moslems. They were six 
Black Muslims. 
So, to try and get their revenge. 
to enact their own system of justice 
on these six of their own religion, 
eight Hanafis took 100 Jews, 
Moslems and 
others hostage, prom-
ising to kill 10 hostages for every one 
of their members killed by the 
po-
lice. 
What must be done
 is to find a 
way to 
squelch  the acts of 
terrorists.  
In all cases of terrorist acts, from 
the kidnapping 
and  murder of 11 
Israeli athletes by 
Palestinians at 
the 1972 Olympics to now, the result 
has been
 a fire fight. 
After Munich, only two of the 
Palestinian
 terrorists were left. 
They made their way out of the 
country and were greeted 
like
 
heroes in Tunisia, then committed 
the 
same type of vile act later. 
For a large nation or police group 
to exchange pot shots with a small 
radical group only lowers all of us to 
the same level: a level of base, im-
mature animal actions. 




 guarantees the 
rights 
of not only religion and pro-
test, but the right of free 
speech. The 
Hanafis were within their rights, at 
first, and  the exhibitors of the 






their legal rights. 
There
 is 






















were some way to put an end to the 
radical terrorist groups, that would 
be fine. 
But until it comes to pass that 
small factions find better ways to 
vent their feelings than picking up 
rifles and machine guns and holding 
hostages, the world has a problem 










Faculty morale has recently 
become a 
fashionable topic on your 
pages, so perhaps the viewpoint of a 
lowly faculty member can add a 
little to the comments we have al-
ready seen. 
With Dr. Burns' recent com-
ments I can no less than whole-
heartedly agree: my morale is low 
for all the reasons he states. 
My low morale, however, takes a 
back seat to the downright burning, 
gut -aching, year-round anger which 
is my constant companion as I 
ruminate upon 
the ever-present 
thought that my office partner re-
ceives each month from the Control-
ler of the great
 state of California a 
paycheck which, 
before  deductions, 
is some $450 
greater
 than the one I 
receive for doing 
virtually the same 
work for said state. 
Why is this? 
Because  he is a step 
five full professor 
and I am a step 
five associate professor,
 and have 
been
 for four years. Why am I 
still  at 
that level? Because the 
rules  and 
procedures for promotion 
now  are 
far different from 
those in effect at 




fault  is this? Not that of 
the governor, the 
legislature,  the 




 No, it is simply 
and 
solely and 
entirely and completely 
the fault 
of the administrative 
branch of San Jose State 
University. 
It is 
distinctly unfair to 
hire 




 in return for 
satisfactory 
performance  of 
their
 
duties as teachers and 
then, 10 or so 
years 
later, to change 
the rules. 
Thus I find 
myself  banging my head 
against the apparently
 impenetrable 
barrier  of associate 
professor,  step 
five, and not 
because my com-
petence or 
effort  in my work 
are in 
question, but because
 the rules were 
changed. 
This is not only patently
 unfair, it 





morale, and, I 
ask,  for 
what purpose? 
What is the 
point?  
What benefit
 to those we serve,
 our 
students, and 
those who pay our 
salaries, the taxpayers
 of California, 
derive from
 a system which 
gener-
ates so much 







member  held at 




 for 10 
years will 
lose well in 









 is far too 
























the time is 
ripe  for 
us to 















 of the ad-
ministration
 















rail  against all 




 which are 
beyond  
the control of 
the university








 farce that 
we have to 
tolerate.  This is 
indeed





of which Dr. 
Burns  is such 
an integral 
and  powerful part. 
Lest Dr. Burns is inclined to jump 
on me for an assumption which may 
not be correct, the word "ap-
parently" was inserted deliberately. 
I don't know if his condonation is 
fact. What I do know to be fact is that 
I have never seen or heard any ex-
pression of opposition by him to the 
nonsense that passes for promotion 
policy these days, a nasty brute 
which has grown like a vile cancer 
on this campus over the 
past  several 
years. I can assure Dr. Burns that 
this thing is the really critical, over-




 Dr. Laurie, Dr. 
Burns:  I 
don't 
care  about polls. I can 
buy 
about as many groceries
 with a poll 
as I can with 




Well,  I can always elevate my 
morale a little by re-reading that 
letter which went along with my pro-
motion in 1969: ". . Dr. Clark and 
Dr. Burns have reviewed your past 
record at 
San  Jose State College 
and, on the basis
 of that record, Dr. 
Clark 
has approved your promotion. 
Congratulations on this recognition 
of your services to the college." 
Where have I 
gone
 wrong since 
then, Dr. Burns?
 Oh, for the good old 
days! Now, if I'm not speaking 
for a 
very large fraction of the lower and 
middle level 




Associate Professor of 
physics  
Water users 














measures  ( 
March  1), 
I'd
















made  these 
"token"  ges-
tures 











 San Jose public 
officials







 of us hold that at-
titude to some extent? 
Changing the 
minds of public 
of-
ficials 
doesn't  do any 
long-term  good 
unless we 
change our own
 minds too 
 that is, 
outside  of starting
 water 
rationing, which


























 able to take 
showers
 at all later. 












greeted every day 
by 
Dustbowl 
West.  Withered 
brown  
Isn't my 






























dents  each 
semester  are 
made  pain-
fully
 aware of 
this policy 
when  they 
receive  their 
report 










many,  this 
means  giving 
up 
hopes
 for medical 
school, law 
school,




 is keen and 
perfection a must.
 To others it 
means 
providing  an 
unnecessary  
explanation
 to prospective 
em-
ployers or 
college  admissions of-
ficers, an 
explanation which can 
only intrude
 upon an otherwise 
smooth interview. 
Yet,
 to all 
it means
 a major in-
convenience, both irreversible and 
irreconcilable. 
In short, it is a 
serious punishment for those who do 
not carefully follow the rules of the 
"system."
 
The university justifies this 
policy as a necessary and practical 
deterrent. Students who  fail to meet 
the requirements of the official en-
rollment procedure are neglectful 
and irresponsible. Their mistake has 
caused an inconvenience to the Ad-
missions Office, and the overstated 
enrollment figures mean a miscal-
culation in 
funds required by the 
university. 
Their solution to such a problem 
is to get the students where it hurts 
them most  their
 grades. It 
reminds me of the
 days when thieves 
were punished 
by













It is a 
policy
 which, year 
after  year, 
causes 
intolerable




 and it is time
 
for  the 
Chancellor's
 Office to 
formu-





 of handling 
unor-
ficial withdrawals. 
It is to this end 
that  I am devoting
 
much time and
 energy. In a 
fact-




across  the 
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wall  of the 
center. 
Its 









































nothing about how many 
children
 one should have or 
shouldn't  have, 
Schaefer  
said.  "We would like
 to see 








To make sure this philo-
sophy is not misunder-
stood, the center 
offers 









cal  services to provide 
partners 
with information 





"We feel that a 
person 
cannot  make a decision 
without information," 
she  
said. "We give them the in-
formation
 and it is up to 
them to decide if they want 
to use it." 
One requirement before 
going through the clinic 
however, is that the patient 
attend an educational rap 
session.
 
"We have about 40-50 
people who actually go 
through the clinic a day," 
Schaefer continued. "We 
never  turn anyone away 
because of a lack 
of funds." 
Among the birth control 
information and devices 
available, the clinic also 
offers pap smears, V.D. 
and 
pregnancy  tests. 
The center 
offers all 
prescription birth control 
devices.
 If abortion or 
sterilization
 needs to be 
done, the case is referred to 
another clinic that
 will per-
form the necessary sur-
gery. 
Birth control devices 
offered by 
the clinic are the 





and information on the 
rhythm

































































 want to 
hassle it." 
But, what seemed 
to be 
"a nice conciliatory pack-
age"
 may often turn out 
to 
be a good 
deal
 for the hus-
band
 and a bum deal for 
the wife, she
 said. 
"Woman-like,  she didn't
 
want to come down hard on 





Greer  for the 
moral of the 
story, "and so 








taken, according to 
statis-
tics, is the surest means of 
birth control available, 
short of sterilization. 
The woman who takes 
the oral 
contraceptive,  has 





can take her pill as a 
matter of routine at any 
chosen time of the day. 
The Pill contains one or 
both of 
two  synthetic hor-
mones similar to the 
ones  
that naturally regulate a 
woman's menstrual cycle. 
The Pill keeps a 
woman's ovaries 
from re-




 cent effective, 
chances of becoming preg-
nant 





complete  medical his-
tory and physical 
examina-
tion are required
 before the 




the Pill may cause for 
many women. 
Disadvantages of the 
Pill include 
nausea,  severe 
headaches, 
blood clotting 
and possible heart attacks 
for women over 40. 
There is no 
evidence so 
far that the 
Pill can cause 









Vasconcellos  (D -San Jose) 
will have a townhall
 meet-
ing for input on the state 
college 
budget 12:30 p.m. 
today 
in Eng. 132. 
   
A Single Parenting 
Meeting will be held at 1 
p.m. Saturday at the 
Women's Center. 
   
Ski Aspen with the Ski 
Club for a low price. For in-
Spartaii
 1)ail;\ 




postage  paid at San 
Jose, 
California.

















 during the 
college year. The
 






Students,  the CoPeige Administration 
at
 the Department of Journalism and 
Advertising
 Subsotptiors messed 




acadernm  year, ta each. 
Semester. S4.50 Off campus price 
per copy, 10 cents Phone 777,3181
 
Advenising 277-3171 Printed by 
Suburban Newspaper 
Publications,  
Inc , Cupertino 
formation
 call Bob or Joe 
at 268.2529. 
   
Lyle Rains of 
Atari  
Corp. will speak on Video 
Games 
for the Institute of 
Electrical and Electronics 
Engineers
 at 12:30 p.m. to-
day in Eng. 329. 
   
Soul Brother Rickie pre-
sents poets Larry Johnson 
and Capt. Crazo Billy 
Pugh  
at 5:30 p.m. this evening on 
KSJS 90.7 F.M. 
lee 
State
 Sen. Alfred E. 
Alquist 
(D
-San Jose) will 
speak at noon today in 
Bar-
rack  7. 
   
"The Fri 
Peace Ship 
Tour" is the subject for the 
7 p.m. Sunday 
Forum  at 
Grace Baptist Church. 





 will hold an 
organizational
 meeting at 
12:30 p.m.
 today in the 
Spartan
 Pub. 
   
Deadline to submit 
articles for the fourth issue 
of the Chinese 
Student  
Journal is Monday. Ar-








































LOS  ALTOS NIAJ 
OR
 AGENCIES. 
eaevoiso  FOR 
INFO
 
Lawrence Lau, 315 E. San 
Fernando St. #29, 95112. 
   
The first annual 
Chicano Career Sym-
posium sponsored by 
Chicano Association of 
Graduate and Alumni Stu-
dents of SJSU will be held 
all day from 9:30 a.m. 
March 




various fields will be pre-
sented.
 
   
The Society for the Ad-
vancement  of Management 
meets at 1 
p.m.
 Saturday at 
West Valley College. More 












"Women  over 
40 are not 
given  the 
Pill  by the 
Planned Parenthood
 Clinic 
because of the 
dangers  in-
volved," Schaefer added. 
Cost  of the Pill 
varies 







vate  doctor ranges 
from 
$20 to $45 and 
pills cost $2 to 
$3.50 for a monthly
 supply 
at drugstores. 
Clinics usually offer low 
cost or no cost at all to the 
patient. 
However,  their 
prices are not 









 as the 
Pill is 
the  IUD. Like the
 




according  to 
leading 
studies. 
The IUD is a small, 
plastic
 or metal device 
that  
is inserted into 
a woman's 
uterus by a doctor. 
The 
reason  a foreign 
object lodged 
in the uterus 
prevents  the fertilized 
ovum from implanting
 
itself in the 




As with the Pill, 






 does not work 








others experience painful 
cramps, infection and in 
rare instances, the IUD 
may perforate the uterus. 
A complete pelvic 
examination is also re-
quired  and the exam, in-
sertion and follow-up visit 
by a private doctor usually 
ranges from $20 to $65. 
The diaphragm was one 
of the most frequently used 
contraceptive devices be-
fore the advent of the Pill. 
Because of its reliability it 
remains one of the 
better  
methods. 
A diaphragm is a thin, 
flexible 
rubber cup de-
signed to cover the cervix
 
and is used together with a 
spermicidal jelly or cream. 
It must be fitted by a doc-
tor, who also gives instruc-
McDonald's Shamrock 
Shakes bring out the 






































1 per customer per vlsit 
3rd
 & SAN 
CARLOS  
tions on how to insert it. 
Since a woman must re-
member to put her dia-
phragm in place 
before  
having intercourse, she 
ob-
viously can not be 
as spon-
taneous as if she relied in-
stead on sterilization, the 
Pill or an IUD. 
Disadvantages may in-
clude dislodging and 
messi-
ness from the foams or 
jellies, which must be used 
with the device. 
A diaphragm
 may be 
obtained from
 a private 
doctor or 




for  purchase at a 
drug store or clinic. 
Examination costs 
range  from $20 to $50 pri-
vately, 
and according to in-
come at clinics. Dia-
phragms average $3 to 
$7.50. 
A 
number of chemical 
contraceptives are 
avail-









 tablets and 
sup-
positories,
 and are inserted
 
into 














 to many, the 
SJSU Health Center 
offers 
birth control information 
and devices to 
any student 
who is registered. 
Although between 1975-
76, the health center had
 
2,500 women requesting 
birth  control devices, 
Oscar 
Battle,  health educa-
tor, feels





"Contraceptives are a 
sensitive area for most peo-
ple," Battle 
said. "It's 
something they want kept 
private, and 
once they ask 
for a birth 

















































 adult manner, 
you better run," she said 
while stressing the need for 












from a woman in 
the audi-
ence, Sogg said "many 
lawyers, unfortunately, 
have a very paternalistic 
attitude."  
Some lawyers tend 
to 
pat a woman on the head 
with a "there, don't worry 
about a thing," while not 
getting a good settlement 
for the client, she said. 
Lawyer fees for the 
"shopping around" period 
should be specified before 
visiting the attorney, she 
said, although many local 
lawyers will not 
charge  for 
the first talk and a $10 fee 
covers the half-hour visit 
with an attorney when re-
ferred by the Bar Associa-
tion. 
She also said women 
shouldn't
 be afraid to ask 
the fees of any service an 
attorney performs and 
should realize "you can fire 





She said California's 
custody law, recently re-




















who  the child








































 the judge is 
going to 
ask "If he 
is so bad, why
 
did you leave


































































"There  are 
some  peo-
ple 
who  don't 











"If the man 
is intent (on 
not paying), I 
tell  you he 


















hard  to beat him." 
She
 also said 
even
 if a 
man 
does pay 



















































 to pay 













  in 
favor




 by new 
cir-
cumstances,  
such  as 
greater  or 
lesser





While  property acquired 
during a marriage 
is 
divided equally between 
spouses at divorce, Sogg 
said property separate be-
fore marriage or inherited 
by one 
person, belongs 
solely to that person if it 
doesn't become inter-









herited some money 
you 
know where it went?" Sow: 
asked after




















































and  Harriet 



















YOU'D  LIKE TO DO SOMETHING
 
ABOUT





 IS A 
GOOD










you're  a graduating
 
student who isn't afraid of 
jumping feet first into one of the 
Most complex problems of the 
decadethe energy shortage
PG&E may have a job  for 
you. 
The work is challenging. 
The pay is good. And the benefits 
are above average. 
If 
you'd like to do something 
meaningful with your life,
 as 
well as earn a good living in a 
job with good security, there 
may be an opportunity
 for you 
at PG&E. 



















men  and 
women  



































 it or 
not,
 

















 will be 
issued  at 
City  Hall 
March  22 
at 1 p.m.
 and, like 




























 fee for the 




The  mayor is 
showing signs
 of recovery

































 only one 
of
 a list of 
approximately  50 
who are 
backing




baseball  in San 
Jose. 
The six -day 
tournament, 
which has 













 and San 
Diego  State  














State,  Oregon 
State and 
the  locals 
will




 has drawn 
the attention
 of 39 pro 
scouts. 





support  of 
McDonalds  



























































































































































































visiting  players 










 24 dozen 
baseballs. 
As the 
list of support 
continues  to grow, 
so does the 
prospect that maybe
 some day soon 
this
 heterogeneous 
city may be 
recognized  as 
something  in the 
world  of in-
tercollegiate 
athletics.  
The  facility is here, 
which cannot be 
said  of SJSU 
football, the 
support is evident
 and the enthusiasm
 is 
growing even
 with the mayor. 
Who knows, 
maybe  Ms. Hayes would 
like to throw out 
the first ball with
 President 
Bunzel.
 After all, the 
cameramen will
 be there. 
Information 
about the 




To get straight answers. 
lust call 
your  Peace Corps 
representative;  Susan
 Charles. 
at 277-3446; Of drop by and 
see her 
in room 207, 
Indus 
trial 
Studies  building. 
She's there 9:30-11:30 
Mondays,  9:30-12:30 
Tues  


















Spartans'  junior 
varsity 
baseball record 
dropped to 0-5 with a dou-
bleheader loss
 to UC-Ber-





 won the 
opener, 11-6, 





 showing by the 





Mark  Carroll to say, 
"I might










































By Jim Schwartz 





There are some people that way 
you'll





 handle the pressure
 on 
yourself.








pressure of being a 
19-year- do the 
best
 I can,
 it doesn't 
Brash was not sure which, 
them as he 
sees them," 
old freshman No. 1 
singles  
















Brash teamed up with 
Brash thinks
 taking 
team in the 
nation. Nial 
said.  









 for 10 




SJSU, but says he does 
not years, 
Brash  does 
not think 





feel the pressure 
at






























Germany in the finals, 
director  to 
decide, 
but he 






It was the fourth year in 
feels  it 







a row the United States 
programs. 
eliminated in the semi-final Brash said 

























playing tennis, compete. 
wise,  

























it so he 
played  
it 

















(there should be pressure),
 Last year,
 Brash was 
NVAA 
champion





























 year. I 
think  





 and give 
a 
little 




















get what we 






 as he 
uses a 
backhand
 to return a baseline









 hosts NCAAs 







represent  the 
Spartans
 in Detroit tomor-
row 
at the NCAA Indoor
 
Track and
 Field Meet. 
Cooper, who tied the. 
SJSU record in the 120-yard 
high hurdles two weeks 
ago, will run in the 60-yard 
highs this time around. 
Cooper will be 
the favo-
rite in the event, 
being  the 
current world record hold-
er with a 7.54 clocking. 
Woepse, who has 
cleared 17 feet 2 this year, 
will try to do well in 
the ab-
sence of a good perform-
ance last week against UC-
Berkeley. 
Three performers who 





Pete Austin, shot putter 
Ron Semkiw and high 

























































































.. barred from 
Detroit  
Semkiw  has 
thrown  the 
shot over 62 
feet this year, 
but all




technically  he 
has
 not qualified for the 
meet. 
Coach Ernie Bullard be-
lieved that "about 59 feet" 
would win the 
meet,  espec-
ially since Semkiw's corn -
petition,
 a performer




his hand and 
won't be in 
Detroit, either. 
While Cooper and 
Woepse compete in 
Michi-
gan, the remainder of the 
Spartan  squad will prepare 
for Idaho State, in 
the only 
Wednesday
 meet of the 
year, at Bud Winter Field. 
The Spartans will at-
tempt to run their dual 
meet record to 3-0 in the 11 




 from Idaho, 
and even
 if not at 100 per 























 $6 advance. Shiny of 
show linf S.C. 
students
 II6. 
Tickets at Swim Box
 OR. 
12461161 ,,)  BASSO' E-L.E-
T.1-Xl, 
Macy's,  Tickeiron, 
Penimula




} m o t o r
 t wise oft" 
He also won




Moving to California 
from Hawaii four years ago 
to play tennis.  Brash at-
tended Henry M. Gunn 
High in 




 on their ten-
nis team. 
Gunn's  tennis 





Brash  says his 
playing  




 he also adds
 that 




ing he wouldn't 
be
 where he 
is if he couldn't. 
Brash  had his 
choice  of 
universities
 to attend,





 but he 
wanted


















really  like Butch. 
He's helped me 
a lot, not 
only in my game, but in 
other things. He's always 
'working 
with  me, even on 
weekends
 and holidays," 
Brash
 said. 
So far this season, 
Brash would rate his play 
as "fair." 
"I haven't been playing 
that 
well,  but I've been win-
ning all of my dual mat-
ches. I got to the semi's of 
this tournament (Northern 
California Intercolle-
giates)  as a freshman, but I 
feel I should have gotten to 
the finals,"
 Brash said. 
When asked if he would 
play  the full four years of 
eligibility at SJSU or turn 
professional before he 
graduates, Brash, whose 
major is undeclared, an-
swered: 
"I don't want to com-
ment on that as of yet be-
cause I don't know. It just 
depends." 
At this 
time  Brash does 
not have any  preference to 
which  circuit he plays 
when he does 
turn pro. 
In dual matches and in 
some tournaments, a 
player not only has to con-
centrate on his game, but 
also  on any ball that comes 
close to 
a line because he 
has to 
call  if the ball is in or 
out.
 
Since there are no lines-
men to make calls, there 
will be disagreements be-
tween players on whether a 
ball 
was  in or out. 
Against the University 
of Colorado, Brash was in a 
match that had more than 
its share of disputed calls 
as the Colorado player, 
Richard Haddad, kept 
questioning
 Brash's calls. 




ches if it could be done. 
"If linesmen are 
avail-
able that could be a 
good
 































will  be 
at
 stake 




















champs,  will be led 
by 
Maria  Perez, 
Mary  El-
len  Dunn and 
Tanya  Peter-
sen  in the No. 1 











































with othets who 
value being 
genuine For




























Fri 11 Met 
15-1  301 at Red 



























Powerplay  AM -FM, 8 
Track  
ON
 SALE $129.96 Reil Ma 95 
Sennheiser Stereo 
Headphones
 $23.95  
AKAI 
Cassette Decks With Dolby  
$159.95 
Complete Compact
 Stereo Systems, AM -FM, 
Phonograph, 8 
Track  With Speakers  $179.95
 
































 RACQUET BALL COURTS
 
o JACUZZI 



















with  every 
apartment.
 




 air cond., c/c 
ovens, garbage 
disposals, 





All of this 
for an unbelievably low 
price. Come 
check  us out. 
From 101 
take  Tully Rd., West. 
2055 McLaughlin




























 last year 
was  
the story of 
Eleanor and 
Franklin 
Roosevelt  in 













Roosevelts  in 
























This musician will perform as part of the Chinese Cultural































day,  in the 
LeBaron
 Hotel, 




dents ValJean Bell and 
Cheryl Brown, both
 home 
economics  majors, are to 
be featured. Bell, a 
resi-
dent of Hayward, has been 
awarded a 
two-year 
scholarship to Parson's 
Fashion 
Institute  of Tech-
nology
 in New York City. 
Brown is the vice-president 
of the Alpha Rho Chapter of 
Phi Upsilon Omicron, an 
honorary National Home 
Economics society. She has 
recently been 
accepted  into 
the Los Angeles Institute of 
Merchandising and Design. 
David Roufeh, owner of 
Zeba
 Boutique in San Jose 
and Leon Washington will 
bring a taste of fashion 
savvy from 




cipating in the evenings 
fashion gala are Dottie El-
more, a West Valley Col-
lege student who studied 
fashion design in Germany, 
and Wanda Jones a gradu-
ate of the Fashion Institute 
of Design. Jones has also 
studied







































































Joyce Richard gives a preview of one of the many designs
 





Senool  for the Per-
forming 
Arts












modeling  school 
and 
agency in Oakland, Frank 
King, 
also  a fashion de-
signer is the 
master  of 
ceremony.
 
SJSU business major 
Helen 






Afro-American  Arts 




DIANA  LOVES YOU 
EVERYDAY
 & SPECIAL 
STYLES 
FOR MEN & 
WOMEN.
 SEMI 
PRECIOUSSTONES,  STERLING 
SILVER & GOLD.FILLED. 
PRICED FROM $400
 
FOR YOUR 19/ 















































Ian writes songs about 




newest songs on "Miracle Row." 
JANIS IAN
 
MIRA(  It ROW 
Let Me Be 
Lonely
 
Want  To Make You Love 
MejCandtetight  
Take To The 
SkylThe
 Sunset Of 
'lout  Lite 
rnOta  n,) I y 
Janis  












 AT THF CENTER
















Students  from the Re-
public of China will ring in 
the Chinese New Year with 
a free variety show tonight 
at Sin 








































































 WILL NOT LEAVE 
OUTLINES. lee% 
COTTON 
CONTENT  PAPER THESIS
 QUALITY AT ITS 










































folk songs, drum dances 
and a caligraphy de-
monstration.
 
This is the third 
year the 
group has toured 
the  
United 
States  as part of an 
exchange
 program, which 
also involves 765 American 
students studying in 
Taiwan
 
Year 4675, the Year in 
the Snake, is the reason for 
the celebration. The 
Chinese lunar year is given 
the name of an animal, an 
indication of the per-
sonality children born in 





























KUNG FU, WOMEN'S SELF-
DEFENSE, &various 
mental  Et 
physical training programs are 
available at the 








 a 15% discount 
on all classes For information on 
specific courses, call 
293-6611  or 
write or drop by: 325 S. 1st Si.. 
4th Floor, San Jose.  
LEARN TO 
FLY -solo $250. Private, 
commercial,
 instrument. Call 
Rick
 Revak at 969-01326.  
PEER DROP 
IN  CENTER is the one 
place on campus 
where  you can 
always find warm friendly & 
open  
people to talk to. Stop 
by & see 
us 




 in the Diablo 
Room, 3rd floor Student Union.  
1E. i! 
automotive 
VOLKSWAGEN  SERVICE- 
All 
work guaranteed. Free : house 
calls in central S.J. Tune-up in-
cluding parts from 
$22. Car-




engines rebuilt, etc. Diagnosis Et 
appraisal service for prospective 
VW buyers. Phone Dan at 
293-4616 eves.  
CORY ENTERPRISES AUTO 
BODY 682 N. 
King Rd. 17 
9264418 Quality Work at Reason-
able Rates Hood Scoops Et Fen-
der Flares 
Moulded, Free Esti. 
mates. 
Triumph 74 Spitfire 
Convertible.  
28,000 miles. AM/FM/8-track, 
New Michelins. Excellent cond.
 
Call 249-5758 during the eves. 
MGB 1113 New 
low mileage '73 
Engine. $1950 or Best Offer. 
Call 





Excel.  cond. Rebft. At. 
Trans.
 
Must see, $1575 





power brakes. Good 
Condition' Call 2759467. $675 or 





 or best offer.  
295-8255 
evenings  Must sell 
fast.  
71 Ford Pinto 
Runabout.  $500. 
New Brakes, New Tires. Trans.
 
needs work. 288-9370, nights.  




larger  tow car. $925. 




FLICKS  has 
good  news'! 
It's THE 
BAD NEWS





















books and records. 
Phone 2866275. Recycle Book-
store, 
98 E. San Fernando, SJ. 
Selection of used books Et 
records GREAT!   
BUZZY 
Natural Peanut Snack 
unique 
package  of high energy, 
for an active person. Write for 
sample. 




Ruthie's  Honey 
1025 






Deluxe rnodel w. wheel 
Et sky 
house feeder
 Brand new: used 
only 
2 weeks. Cost $20, 
sell 015. 





tank, reg., BC on 
Sac
 





















 Geze Bindings -just tuned. 
$75 Mark at 266 0255 
Sandwiches 
straigM  from the 
kit-
chen. Carrot juice, smoothies. Et 
raw 
vegetable soup. Food 
stamps OK 126E. San Salvador. 
SHAKLEE blo-degradesbie, non 
polluting cleaning products. 
natural food supplements Et skin 







OVERSEAS JOBS - 
Sum 
mer , year-round Europe. S. 
America. Australia, 





inform. Write: International Job 
Center,  Dept. SB, Box 4490, 




 needs models. 
female. 18-25, 
no
 exp. part time. 
Send recent photo
 W/applica-
tion LIS PO Box 
21857  SJ 95151.  
ACTIVIST:  Work 
with
 grass -roots 
citizens' 
organization  for better 




tions, full or 
part  time. Call 
293-2684, 9 to 2. Santa Clara 
Valley Coalition.  
DO YOU HAVE 
month  left over at 
the end of the 
money, Turn the 




 time work. We 
show you how. 
Phone for 
appointment
 732-5224. Between 
7-9pm. 
LAB
 TECH I 
City of San Jose 
1F -T and 
P -T1 Requires 
major in 
chemistry of 
related  field, or one 




Rm,  207, City 
Hall,  
801














sumrner.  Excellent Pay 
Green Thumb

































CA94706.   
SATURDAYS  AND 
SUNDAY  
WORK,
 3Y, hours per day, $3 
hour. Hiring neat, cheerful, digni-
fied interviewers to query 
hdusewfves
 for food cost survey 
and product interest, for meat 
company.  Permanent. Car 
re-
quired. 298-4%0.  
A local magazine is looking for
 ar-
ticles, storms and illustrations. In-
terested writers Et artists call Tim 
293-3765. 
A 100 CALL COULD
 EARN YOU 
UP TO $150 A MONTH.
 Learn 
how you can earn rnoney as an 
Avon Representative by selling 
world 
famous
 products right in 
your own neighborhood.
 Call 
now: 257.2500.  










ialia  call 
293-1781  
alter
 6 pm.  
HELP SAVE OUR 
WATER  
Need Sales Crew to Sell Water Sav-
ing Devices -Make Up to SICO or 
more per day
-call  294-5250.  
1Nanted: Actors 
for  a reef theatre 
production. Become involved 
with a new style of theatre. 
Knowledge of sign





Ride Operators, Food Services, 
Sales. Weekends,
 Easter Week, 
Full-time starting May 28th. App-
ly in person. FRONTIER 
VILLAGE AMUSEMENT 
PARK.   
CHILD 
CARE: Need competent and 
reliable ladies to care
 for infants 
thru age three  
Sunday am's Et 


















   
Earn 4100 or 
more
 extra per month. 
Be 
yr
 ir own boss, 
wock your 
own hours Call 
224-9225.  Ask 
about Shaklee sales plan. 









per/hr.  Call 277




TIME  CASH 11 you 
think 
you might be interested in 
talking to 
Homeowners  about 
energy 
conservation,  while mak 
ing appointments
 for our repre-
sentatives,
 to show how Insulat
 





 you'll earn as much or 
more money 
than most people 
you
 know who work full time 
Call  886-8486 between 9-11 am 




































































































Live on Campus, walk to classes, 
San Jose Residence Club, 202 S. 
11th
 For Seniors & Grad 
students, off street 
parking,
 kit-
chen, TV. Fireplace, Piano, Pool 
Table, 
Ping Pong, Courtyard, 
Completely Furnished, Linen Ser-
vice, Shared Rooms $94 mo., $24 
weekly, Single Rooms $150 mo., 




 2 bdr., 
10th St. loca-




2964102.   
JUST 
MOVED INTO Tri-Level 
Home, Evergreen, Pool. Two 
roommates needed. Phone 
274-9525 for more information.  
MALE
 DORM contract for sale at a 
discount. 
Call Chuck Parker at 




locate and share house 
or apt. convenient to SJSU. Call 
Watt 3-4 pm 




 508 So. 11th 
St. Deluxe 2BR 
2BA apts, all 
newly furnished at $230 
'month. 


































 $5 reward. 
Call Ron, 
293-2283  aft. 







GAY MEN AND 
WOMEN 
in the San Jose community Me Gay 
Students 
Union meets every 
Thurs.  at 8 p.m. in the Student 
Union. We offer an 
informal  
atmosphere for gay people to 
meet, make friends and
 explore 
dill erect
 aspects of our gayness. 
If you are entering gay 
life for the 
first time you 
will find GSU a 
friendly place to come out. Those 
of us who need to love and be 
loved by members of our own sex 
need each other.
 For more info,: 
motion about our meetings
 and 
activities watch the Spartaguide
 





CARE! ATTEND!  
MEETING SOMEONE SPECIAL 
has never been easy 
. . until 
now. At VIDEOBRIDQE you see 
and hear informal interviews of 
people 
you'd  like to know better 
on our video tape television 
system You 
meet
 only the peo-
ple you want 
to
 meet and who 
want to meet you . and 
your  
privacy is always protected. If 
you
 want to make your own 
choices,  and 
control  your own 
social destiny,
 call us for more 
information or a free 
demonstra-
tion.
 Remember, you 
only live 
once . . 








 M -F 11-9 pm. 
Et Sat. 11-6 
pm. Ask 







 I love 







B.H.F.   
VENUS  Et 
MARS

















Papers, Letters, Etc. Pick up 
delivery 
at SJSU.  
INTELLIGENT TYPING-ecNtIng, 
form, grammar Call between 9 






papers. resumes, theses, senior 
projects, letters. etc. 750 page 
and up IBM Correction Selec 
tries. Small business accounts 
solicited Call 263 4525. 
If a child 




SECRETARIAL  SER 
VICE,
 23 4525.  
Let "THE 




 report or term paper. Fast 
and efficient IBM Sel 
Correc-





 demign Of analysis 
blues?
 Call ACRE at 328 
7175  
TYPING 
SERVICE.  Quality 
work.  
Fast. Reasonable
 rates South 
San 















CHOICE  358-2766. 
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY, Stuff 
envelopes.  $50 per 190
 possible. 
Send 




 St. San 
Jose, Ca. 
95116.   
Dates -get the most from your social 
life. Let us help you. Question-
naire sent in discreet encelope. 
All info. confidential. Match 
maker, PO Box 
24838,
 San Jose, 
CA 
95154.  
WANTED: EQUIPMENT MEN for 
the Spartan 
football
 team for spr 
ing practice and 
next
 season. 
Contact coach Ken Uselton in the 
Football Office, Old Science 
Bldg.. her  205. 
WEDDING PHOTOS FULL 
COLOR. Cornpkne, lowest price 
avail. Call Lee 
2954889
 
Res.   
PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT 
SERVICES OFFERS DATA 
ANALYSIS SERVICES 
' DATA SCORING 
CODING 
' DATA PROCESSING 
 INTERPRETATION AND 
REPORTING OF DATA 
REASONABLE RATES CALL 
14081 262-8700 FOR 
FREE CON-
SULTATION
 AND ESTIMATE   
111
  52 
stereos 
SAVE THIS 




us for discounts on 
200 major brands
 of Audio, TV, 
tape,
 car stereo, Mc.
 Advice on 
purchasing  the Right 
gear the 
first time 
with no hassles. We 
manufacture  a 
complete
 line of 
Hi Fi speakers and 
blank  recor 
ding tape sold wholesale 
to the 
public. 
Sounds  Unique, 
998-2693, 























 Lipm 494 
3(5  
7" Reel to Reel by Tear. 
Less  than 
3) hrs. playtime Model A2300S. 
Sac. 5300 Firm Call 26/ BCC, 




Et ID Photo Special 
--
V off vir ad for 2 
color or 4 B&W 
photos Regular price $7 50 
JMJ 
PHOTOGRAPHY. 293-7000. 20 
Paseo 
de San Antonio, SJ 1be: 
tvveeri 1st Et 2nd Street). 
CHARTER FLIGHTS . Paris . 




. . Zurich . Athens 




. Lisbon . Hong 
Kong . 
Mexico
 . Philippines . . 
Chicago . New 
York . 
Hawaii . . Travel services avail 
able. Email Pass . Britrail
 Pass 
. . International 
5tudent  Identi 
ty Card Issuance 
Youth Hos 
tel Cards . Overseas
 Job 





Students Intraeuropean Flights h 
Trains 
. Camping tours in Fur 
ope . Student Flights to Asia. 
Africa, 
Australia,  Et Middle East 
from Europe :Travelers In 
surance Travel Publications 
. . Car Leasing arid  Purchasing 
. Student Tours to Israel 6 
USSR from Europe . . Contact 
Roi B. Davis at CAMPUS 
TRAVEL ADVISORS, 505 S. 
10th St. at Williams St. Sam) 
Jose, CA 
95112 14081 292 1613, 
Mon 
Fri 9 a.m.-5 p m.. or by 
_ appointment 259-8356. 
EUROPE
 ISRAEL AFRICA 
Student







#103.  L.A. 




 in Mexico and learn Spanish at 
the 
finest language school in 
Cuernavaca. 
COnlael
 Kathy at 



































MONEY  ORDER 




SAN  JOSE STATE 
UNIVERSITY 
SAN JOSE, 
CALIFORNIA  95114 
- F nclosecf
 15$. __row_ oays 






 Consecutive pubticet Ion dates
 on 
fy 
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 the same 
time, 
contact
 with the 
chemical  
ingredient stuns the 
sperm.
 




as the Pill, IUD or 
the 




taneity, since they 





and re -applied if 
intercourse is repeated 
later.  






easy  to ob-
tain at 
any  drug store or 
clinic as they do not require 
a doctor's
 prescription. 
Costs average about $5 for 
the applicator kit and $2 to 
$3





























For a couple who have
 
had all the
 children they 
want or are sure they do 
not want any, sterilization 
of the man ( vasectomy) or 
the woman ( tubal ligation) 
has the Pill's advantage to 





However, both partners 
should agree that no 
chil-
dren are wanted in the 
future, 
as
 fertility can very 
seldom be restored, even
 if 
an operation is performed 
to restore the tubes. 
Some men still 
confuse  
sterility with impotence,  
and find the very idea of a 
vasectomy so threatening, 

















































sDeaks toda  
Assemblyman John 
Vasconcellos  (D-San 
Jose)
 
will appear today to dis-
cuss the California State 
University and Colleges 
(CSUC) budget and to seek 
student input. 
Vasconcellos will be in 
ENG 132 at 12:30 p.m. 
Some of the more con-
troversial items in the 
budget 






shift in enrollments, inno-
vative programs such as 




sing in the CSUC budget is 
the issue of faculty 
salaries. This item, which 
permits a raise of 2.2 per 
cent, has been shifted to the 
general fund budget, and 
for the time being, will not 
be considered by the mem-
bers of Ways and Means 
Subcommittee of Edu-
cation, 
chaired  by 
Vasconcellos. 
Members of the sub-
committee are trying to 
have this item returned to 
their jurisdiction, accord-




issue regards the EOP 
funds. Part of the 
problem  
pertains to a lack of infor-
mation about those 
receiving EOP funds. 
The Chancellor's office 
is being asked to give the 
number of EOP grants allo-
cated in 1978-77, the allo-
cation of EOP positions
 and 
the number of EOP and 
non-EOP students re-
ceiving services from EOP 
funded
 positions. 
The  1977-78 budget 
provides $11,427,942 for the 
program,  an . increase of 
$1,245,804 
over  last year's 
budget. 
The information is being 
sought so that the impact of 
the increases can be 
properly assessed, 
accord-
ing to A. Alan Post, legis-
lative
 analyst. 
The subcommittee may 
be forced to tighten budget 
controls on EOP funds be-
cause of investigations into 
reported misuses of EOP 















salaries  instead 
of










million for 142.9 
ad-
ditional 
faculty  positions to 
reflect a 
shift  in student en-
rollments. 
The Post budget report 
said that student interests 
have
 shifted from liberal 
arts and
 social science to 























According to Fuller, 









































procedure,  sexual 
problems
 might be created 
as a result. 
On a private basis, 
vasectomies
 range from 
$50 to $150; tubal 
ligation 
can range from $250 to $500, 
plus the cost 
of
 the hospital 
stay. 
Once again,
 the family 
planning 
clinics
 adjust the 
prices to 
income.  





men is the condom:
 a 
sheath usually 







over the penis. 
It
 has its 
advantages:  it 
is easy to use 
and offers 
protection to 































from  page 
3) 




rap  sessions, 
counseling, 
educational  
films and the prescription 
birth control devices. 
Although  it is not 
mandatory 
that a patient 
seeking


















After  the examination, 
the patient
 is prescribed a 








condoms and foams are 
offered by the health center 
















* Sport Porsche**. 



































tommenies  Oen. 
















































 Joke (Ampler 
Sentaltantasr  
ravel
 " . 
15 511.1  











 Memo .niornaRonal,.bc   or oduc ere A 
O....clod by 
RUSS MEYER 























 is always 
the 
danger







 slip off before
 the 
penis 





it has not 
been 



















































Though the pill marked 
the beginning of 
a new era 
in birth control, in most 
parts  of the world, the
 most 
frequently used form of 
contraception and the only 


















method abstain from inter-
course for five to 
seven  
days of the woman's fertile 
period  which is about 
14 
days 
before  her next ex-
pected 
menstrual  flow  
the time presumably, when 
she is ovulating. 
The greatest advantage 
of the rhythm 
method  is 
that it costs no 
money. The 
great disadvantage is that 
the "safe" period fre-
quently isn't very safe. 
Many do not ovulate 
regularly and the rhythm
 
method has little chance of 






menstrual period. It is 
also 
far from foolproof for those
 
women who are 
regular.
 
Twenty to 30 per cent of 
women get pregnant when 
using this method. 
In 
short, as a contracep-
tive technique, rhythm is 
safer than nothing, but 















bought at a 
drug
 store for 
$2 to $5. 
Other minimally ef-
fective methods are with-




 out before ejacu-
lation. 




 a possible 
pregnancy.
 It is 
















































out  the 
vagina  
after  sex 
is





















































men  seem to 
feel that 
birth control
















are  designed 
for women. 
However,
 the choice of 







 and if 
they
 settle on 
the 
woman's  























































































10:00  AM 
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